FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Premier Facility Management Earns Green America’s Business Seal of Approval

Wayne, NJ- Green America Business Network is thrilled to announce that Premier Facility Management has been awarded the Green America Business Seal of Approval. The seal is presented to businesses that go beyond product and service quality to set the highest standards in environmental sustainability and social justice, and work to solve, rather than create, environmental and social problems.

To be considered for the Seal of Approval and earn a listing in the annual National Green Pages™, businesses complete a rigorous screening process to ensure they meet Green America’s standards for the environment, community and labor.

Premier Facility is a full-service sustainability management company that has clients in all areas of today’s industry delivering some of the highest-quality compaction and recycling equipment available today. Our goals at PFM are simple;

- Design and install the proper equipment for each profile
- Reduce cycle times thereby increasing staff efficiency
- Achieve highest return of marketable commodities

Premier Facility Management has serviced manufacturing and distribution facilities from 5,000sq.ft. to over 800,000 sq. ft., Hotel and Resorts, and the Food Service Industry in thirty-six states. Some of our existing manufacturing clients include the clothing, fragrance, athletic equipment, food service, pharmaceutical, furniture and electronics industry. PFM has clients that recycle various commodities that range from under 1,000 lbs a day to 26 ton a day in materials.

PFM’s corporate philosophy is somewhat unique in this industry because we design the proper program and equipment for each individual location. We eliminate as much garbage from being landfill thereby reducing the carbon footprint and saving the client disposal costs (Transportation & Tipping Fees) and generating additional revenue for our client through our material marketing database.

Premier Facility Management is now an Approved member of the Green Business Network, a distinguished and celebrated group of companies that use their products and services as a vehicle for social and environmental change.

More on the Green Business Network:

The Green Business Network (GBN) offers a vibrant community of over 4,000 environmentally and socially responsible businesses, the oldest and largest of its kind in the US. GBN is powered by Green America, a non-profit whose mission is to harness the economic power of consumers and businesses to create a more just and sustainable economy. More information on GBN can be found at www.greenbusinessnetwork.org and for more on the Seal of Approval, click on “Get the Seal.”

Premier Facility Management sure is green. More information about their company, please visit www.pfmgreen.com.